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The nest two weeks are- crucial for the Franklin River and 
South-West wilderness. The barrage of letter� that .bas swamped 
Malcolm Fraser' s off ice has had its effect. He is now in favour 
of intervening to stop the dam that would flood so much of the 
Franklin and Lower Gordon wilderness. He is on the brink of 
acting. 

But doubts still persist. They are minor issues such as states 
rights. A strong message of support from the Liberal backbench 
and from cabinet will dispel these qualms. 

Please write to these two senators: Dame Margaret Guilfoyle an� 
Austin Lewis. They are equivocating on whether or not the 
Federal Governmentlhould become involved. All other Victorian 
Senators are on-side. Senators are unused to receiving more than 
five letters a week on any one subject. Your letter could swing 
things in favour of the wilderjess. 

If you live in a Liberal held electorate, your member !!!:!E hear 
from you. In particular, these Liberal Parliament�r�ans must 
receive letters from cor.cernea. peonle: Mr. Roger Shinton, member 
for Higgins (South Camberwell, Malver�, Armad�le, Glen Iris area): 
and Mr. Jarman, mP.mber for De�kin (Eastern Suburbs - way out -
area). They are eQ"Uivocating. Tony Street is a Victorian Cabinet 
Minister who also needs to be bombarded with letters. 

The Franklin River ca:npaign is close to being won. All the vibes 
we are. getting from Canberra are good. But the pressure must be 
sustained! If you never again write a letter, even if you have 

-never before written to a me.7Dber of Parliament, Please write now
It could make all the difference.

BI-MONTHLY GENERAL-MEETING 

at e.oo p.m. 

on 24th November, 1982

in Clubrooms 

Geoff Law 
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Meetings are held in the clubrooms, 377 Lt.Bourke St., entrance 
from Racing Club Lane, every Wednesday night between 7 and 9 p.m. 
Visitors are always welcome. 

DECEMBER WALK REVIEWS 

DAY WALKS 

DEC. 5 MT.BECKWORTH-MT.BOLTON (Ballarat Area) EASY/MEDIUM 

TRANSPORT: Van from B~tlnan Ave., 9 a.m. 
LEADER: Jopie Bodegraven 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 8.30 p.m. 
MAP: creswick 1:100,000 
APRROX.DIST.: 12 km. 

This is an area never before visited by the club on a day walk. 
It is at ~bout the distance limit from Melbourne for day walks, 
being 140 k.m. the same as Lorne, 'b.lt the area is worth it and 
the roads arc mostly fast. 

Mounts Beckworth and Bolton are both impre5sive granite peaks 
with large slabs and outcrops. They conmand extensive views in 
all directions of the pleasant farming landscape, Lake Learmonth, 
-and many hills and distant ranges. There is even a bushranger' s 
cave which according to a farmer goes in 20 yards, so bring a 
torch with you if you wi~h. Also bring water. The total vertical 
climb is about 400 metres, half before lunch and half later in 
the afternoon. After lunch there is a good down section to 
settle the meal. 

DEC. 12 FERNSHAW-MORLEYS TRACK-OLD BLACK SPUR ROAD 
(Healsville Area) 
LEADER: IIUgh Duncan 
TltANSPORT: Van from BatmRn Ave., 9 a.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7 n.m. 
aAP P.EF: Juliet 1:50,000. 
APPROX. DIST: 14 km. 

We will follow the Watts River from Fernshaw for about 4 km, then 
climb up to Carter's Gap for lunch. There's another climb from 
here as we head towards Dom Dom Saddle. Depending on weather and 
inclination, there may be a side trip to Mt. Dom Dom. 
We will probably finish at Narbethong rather than Fernshaw as in 
the programme. The weather could do anyting, so don't "WCrry 
about it, 'b.lt remember to bring water for lunch and afternoon tea. 

DEC. 19 
(1) 

MARYSVILLB-STEAVENSONS FALLS-KEPPELS LOOKOUT 
LEADER: Penny Stai;>ley 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9 a.m. 
EXPECTED TD"'..E OF RETURN: 8. 30 p.m. 
MAP REF: Marysville Forests Commission Man. 
APPROX. DISTANCE: 16 Jan. 

EASY/MEDIUM 

This walk in the hills around Marysville is ideal for a hot sunmer 
day. There is only one steep climb, from Steavenson Falls to 
de la Rue lookout, and almost all the walk is on well defined 
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DECEMBER WALK RJWIE""~ 

DAY WALKS (CONT.) 

tracks, through vegetation varying from mountain ash to 
luxuriant fern gullies. The three lookouts we pass during the 

walk provide exeellent views of Marysville and the Cathedral 
Range beyond, so bring your camera. 

DEC. 19 
(2) 

MARYSVILLE-~TEAVENS0NS FALLS-KBPPBLS 
LOOKOU~-GORDON RIOOB 

LEADER: .Martin Elias 
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave,, 9 a.m. 
EXPECTED Tnm OF RETURN: 7 p.m. 

Medium 

MAP REF: Mary~ville Forests Commission map. 

This is a lovely walk when there's no snow! ~e Btart at 
Steavensons Falls whose aesthetic ef.fect is untouche~ by a 
subtle piece of hydro-electric engineering which no,-,ers the 
ni{1lt lights. 

A zig zag up the hill passing a number of good viewpoints for 
Marysville and the surrounding hills, stopping for lunch 
somewhere before Keppels lookout. 

On to the old timber ~ill beneath Mt. Strickland, across the 
main road and back to Marysville via Mt. Gordon. Mt. Gordon 
is a decent cl:.mb towa.rds the end of the trip and makes the 
walk of medium standard. 

WEEKEND WAT....XS 

DEC. 3/5 KING SPUR-MT.COBLER-KING RIVER 

LP.ADER: Rod Mattingley 
TRANSPORT: Private 
MAP REF: Howitt 1:100,000 or King Howqua & Jamieson 

VMTC 
APPROX. DIST: 30 km. 

We will meet near the King River hut on Friday night. On 
Saturday morning we will leave the cars and climb King Sour 
to Mt. Koonika and from there follow the ridge and the track 
to Mt. Cobbler. I intend to camp at a superb spot just 
below the final rock slc1.bs of the sunmit. ~-Jater is available 
about 10 mins. walk away at the source of the Rose River. 
Mt. cobbler is not particularly high at 5,3 2 feet, but is a 
mountain with lots of character ~nd good views. 

I haven't vet fin~lly decidea on Sundays route - the. options 
~re Little Cobbler ~nd returning ?.long the jeep track, or 
visiting Dandonganale falls ~.nd Cobbler L"ke. T.-J'hatever I 
decide, Sunday will be a little easier than Saturday as there 
will be mu.ch less climbing. 

DEC. 3/5 BASE CAMP at McKILLOPS BRIOOE(SNOWY RIVER) 

This is not a programmed walk but a private trip 
got up by Mick Mann. See him for furth~r details 
in club rooms. 

The weekend will be sp~nt lazing around in the snowy river on 
lilos. The water is usually warm ~nd the weather fine. 
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DECEMBER T1:'AL.K REVIm•!S 

'WEEKEND t,"n.LKS (cont) 

Dec. 10/12 BUS TRIP-MT.BULLER & STIRLING 
(1) KING S~.ODLE-MT.STIRLING-CLF..M HILLS-BULLER F.ASY/MED. 

LEZU>ER: Graham Mascc1.s 
TRP.NSPORT: Bus from Batman Ave., 6.30 p.m. 
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 9 p.m. 
MAP REF: Howitt & Mansfield 1:100,000 

V.M.T.C. Watershed of the King Howqua & 
Jc1.mieaon. 

I really am going to try and make this walk easy/medium. 
Thefirst day only 3 miles with packs to canq:, near the summit 
of Mt.Stirling. The afternoon of Saturday may be spent 
exploring Clear Hills. Sund~y the medium part of the walk 
necessitates carrying nacks for four miles across to Buller to 
meet the bus. The very fitter ones, like myself, perh~ps may 
continue along MacLaughlin Track to Mirimbah (packless of course) 
Come and enjoy a really marvellous walk in the alps without 
being too energetic. 

DEC. 10/12 KING SlJ)DLE-MT.STIRLING-MT.TIMBER'l'OP 
(2) LEADER: Spencer George 

MEDIUM 

TRANSPORT, ETC. same as above walk. 

APPROX. DIST.l'.NCE: 32 I<m 

Come and see Mt. Stirling before the developers turn it into 
a second Buller Village. Gawk at the settings from "The Man 
fran Snowy River". ~--re will camp S?..turday night in a shelteref. 
s~t somewhere near Mt. Buller summit & weather permitting 
will be able to do a nightime, ascent of the easy side of 
course. The views from both Stirling ~nn Buller are 
spectacul"r ~.nd Bullr.r l1!est Riage is great stuff to sa.y the 
least. Timbertop also is a fine mountain with good views. 
This is a rare O!)Portunity not to be missed. 

EXTENDED CHRISTMZ'i.S/SUMMER TRIPS 

DBC.26-JAN.2. SNOWY RIVER-WILLIS TO NEW GUINE1', 

LEADER: Bob Douglas 
TRANSPORT: Private 
MPP REF: Jacob's River - Murrindal 1:100,000 
APPROX. DISTANCE: 80 Jan. 

Following my brief note a counle of months ago I have decided 
to start this liloing/rafting trip at :qillis(Graham Wills
Johnson says this shoul~ be callee. Wills - no relation) and 
finish at New Guinea. The river looks auite wi~e from 
Willis to McKillops Bridge and the 'Canoeing Guide to Victoria' 
says the rapids are of Grade 2 standard. i.e. fairly frequent 
rapids, usually with regular waves, easy eddies. From 
McKillops Bridge the river seems to be narrower and reaches its 
most spectacular aspect in the Tulach ~rd gorge. We will have 
plenty of time for swimming and sunbaking on the rivers 
many sandy beaches. 
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EXTENDED CHRISTM~P/RUMMRR TRIPS(cont.) 

D:ro!C.~6 
- Jan.7 

BLUE MOUNT~INS-EASY C~NYONING & COLOgj(IW~. LILOING 
SY/MEDIUM 

LEru>ER: Jopie Bodegraven (80 5654) 
'l'RhNSPORT: rrivate 

This should be the epic sun and water trip for the swmner, 
spectacular canyons, river beaches, pools, exciting repids. 
Essential requirements arc a good lilo, fair swimming ability, 
sunburn cream, sandshoes, hat, warm woollen clothes for some 
sections. I will endeavour to organise transport and the cost 
~er oerson assuming 3 in~ 4 cylinder car will be about $70. 

The itinerary will oo as follo1.•rf.': 

Sun. Dec. 26. Drive up (about 850 Jan to Mt.'"ilson) 
Mon. Dec. 27. Meet at 9 a.m. at Mt. ~1ilf'on r.,ost ofiice, 

G.R.562897 on Katoomba 1:100,000. Ontion of 
descending directly into t·7ollangambe canyon for 
a la2y day or entering via Clatterteeth Canyon 
an easy but possibly cold route (hence the 
name). 

T"Uca. Dec. 2 8. T·Yollongambe Canyon 

Wed. Dec. 29 a.m. V--ollongmnbe Canyon. 
p.m. Back to Mt. Wilson and orivc to Newnea. 

Thrs.Dec. 30 a.m. HU~ car shuffle to Upper O::>la or Putty 
BridgG. 
p.m. Set off oownstream along Wolgan River, 
walking or liloing ~epending on water in river. 

Fri. Dec. 31 Following Nolg~n River to Colo River ana then 
- Fri.Jci.n. 7 Colo to UT'ner Colo or rutty Bri~ge. "'P- ,.fill 

n~~e magnific~nt cliffs, oo~chP~ ?.n~ n~gotiate 
or n.ortage mc\.ny r~nidn. The first narts mt'.\y 
involve some w~lking until the riv~r coll~cts a 
few tributaries. 

Sat. Jan. 8 Return to Melbourne or for those staying on for 
the~ canyoning, a bludge day. 

The maps to get are the Katommba, Wallerawang and St.Al.bans 
l:loo,000. 

Let me know by Dec:. 8th if you wish to como. 

Jl',.N. 9 -
Jl\N. 13 

BLUE MOUN'l'h·INS ChNYONING 

LET:.DER: Jo?ic Booegravon (80 5654) 
TPJ.NSP.ORT: Priv~te. 
Ml\~ RP.F: Katoomb~ 1:100,000 

T"1aller~we.ng 1: 100,000. 

This follows on after the Colo River liloing trip but can be 
joined by those not on thi"t trip. The aim is to go down some 
of the harder and more interesting canyons •• Wild Magazine 
of Jan-March '82 lists ma.ny canyons graded from 1 easy to 
5 hard. He will att~ graa:e 1 to 3 with maybe one 4. 
Several involve abs~ils of over 20 metres, an~ all could be 
very cold. Consequently essential reauirements are a wetsuit 
fair ~imming ability, some abseiling.a:,q:,erience and a head 
for heights. 
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EXTENDED CHRISTMhS/SUMMER TRII'S (CONT.) 

The tentative but flexible itinerary is as follows: 

~un. 9 9 ;oi.m. meet l:'t M.t.T•"ilson !'.O. G.R.5"2f.'97 
Do B0ll C?-nyon (gr~ae ~) 
Thuncl~r (2) 
clr.1.ueti?..l ( 3) 

Mon. Jan. 10 
Tues.J?-n. 11 
t·!ed & Thurs. Rocky Creek (1) Tigersnake (2) Surefire (4) 
12 & 13 
Let me know by Dec. 15th if you wish to come. 

DEC. 26- ThSMl~II~-souTH COAST r~ rORT DAVEY TRl,CKS 
JAN. 10 

LEZIDER: Veter Bullard 
TRI:.NSI:'ORT: See leader 
MhF RF.:F·: S.E. C~r,e - s.w.cape - Old River 
1\.I"l"ROX. DIT.Tt.NCE: 150 km. 

MEDIUM 

This wa1k starts at Cockle Creek ~nd follows the south coast 
track around to Molalouca with some great coastal scenery 
cnroutc. l\t Melaleuca there will be r.1. foo" dro.,, wa.iting for 
us so we can continue via the port Davey Track which mostly 
goes across plains. 'Pe also hop to spena ~ few days in the 
~estern Arthurs beforo coming home. Anyone wishing to come 
~ inform me by the 22nd November, at the latest. 

DEC. 27 
- JnN. 4 

l·rONGUNGARRP~ RIVER-CROOKED RIVER-TZ'..LBOTVILLE BASE 
CAMI' El:..SY/MEDIUM 

LEPJ>ER: ~hil Larkin 
TRli.NSVORT: i'riva.te 
MAr REF: Dargo 1:100,000 Natmap: Crooked River, 

Dargo area V.M.T.C. 
1\.I>Pil0X. DISTl\NCE: 120 km. 

This walk has been org~nise~ for those awho are only taking 
the ~ays betwcon Christmas/New Year. This will be ?.1.n cc1ay 
relaxing week in th~ north-e~stern high country, just west 
of nargo on the Cr-coked F'iver. Over four ~.c1ys we will walk 
;,ilong the Mt.Cynthie". r.pur ana the ~-~ongungarra/Croolced niver 
Divide for breath tP-king views. Also to the old gold to'ftll'ls 
of Winchester, Howittville, and Hogtown to explore the past 
history from tho early part of this century. These towns 
are set in magnificent valleys and spectacular mountain 
country. 

The two extra days are for lazing in the sun if the weather is 
good to us or explore for gold in the river beds (good luck). 
So bring along your gold panning pans, cameras, bathers, 
goodies, inclu~ing the kitchen sink for an enjoyable week. 
Visitors are most welcome on this walk. Hoping to see you. 

LONG r~E TRI~S 

Ml\.Y SCHOOL HOLIDZ\YS 1983 - Wolqan Valley & Bu~awanqs 

We're indulging in some long range planning and two separate 
weoklong trips are planned, so put in your leave applications 
early all you non-teachers. Dates are: 

May 6-14 T<Jolgan Valley - Blue Mountains 
Leader - Graham t:rills-Johnson 
Standard - Easy/Medium. 
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LONG RANGE TRIVS (CONT.) 

May 14-22 Budawangs 
Leaaer - re?.rson Cres~rell 
Standard - Medium 

The two trips will dovetail so people can go on both. 
More details at a later date. 

LATE JI~/ET~Y FEB. - Nm•-~ ZF..ALMID -

See Neil rriestley re further aotails. 

XXX xxxx 
xx X ocial 
XXX xxxx 
X X X column 
xx xxx:x 

--oo) )00( (oo--

* 17/11/82 - Sliiies s.,.·:r. Tadllclnia 
an excellent show is guaranteed 
- given by Les Southwell. 

* 1/12/82 - Slides on White water 
dory trip down the Colorado, 
thru the Grand Canyon, by 
I'eter lU'den. 

* 22/12/82 - xnas p~rty - clubrooms 
BYO:tilate 

--oozz))zzoo--

AL01')G ,HS 

,RACK 

THE BLZ\CK I'OSSUM SroR '!'RACK 

Jl.t the en~ cf the w~lk I recently ler.1. on the Bogong High r-1~.ins 
we c~me across a walking track, unmarkea on any of the mans 
thRt I h~ve seen, which coulc ~rove useful for any future 
w~lking trips in the area. It runs along the spur (callea 
Black ~ossum Spur) between Mt. Little Arthur in the Grey Hills 
and Bogong Village. Nith the Bogong 1:100,000 map as a 
reference, starting at the top it drops down about 1 k. to 
join the 4 wheel drive track at Grid ~oint 228264. This track 
can then b'=l followed straight down the spur to the Village 
passing through the 4 way junction and, a little furtber down 
following what appears to be a secondary road straight down 
when the main track appears to follow the contours around. 
( This junction c".ces not appear on the map) • The track oom€ls 
out ~t the junction of Rocky Valloy Creek and the East Kim-,a 
River. Cross the footbridge r'.cross the former and th,~ road 
bridge across the latter anf. t~ko the side track loa~ing 
along the levee bank besioe a grasay onen area ~na on to the 
foot track beside Lake Guy into the carnark in the Village. 

Bob Douglas. 
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CROMINGhLONG NATION'li.L r'll.F.K - CUP D1'.Y I long weeken~. 1 

Fric.ay night saw eleven bushwalkers, luckyenough to have 
Monday off, driving seven hours up to Thurra River out from 
Cann River. Rob, a visitor doing the BLMC course with Jerry 
and ~rue, had only to come from rmnbula - even luckier! We 
arrived first at our beautiful moonlit campsite, to be 
followed by quite a few other groups. 

On Saturday llk>rning our drivers set off to Mallacoota. 
Fortunately ~eter and Elaine were base-camning and reter 
helped with the car shuffle. The rest of us had a lovely day 
exploring the beach and the extr~ordinarily high, almost 
vertical sand dunes near the c~. ~-Je climbed up them, 
slippinga back half as far with each step. Running down made 
it all worth while, ho~rever. Five hours later our drivers 
returned after a counter lunch at Mallacoota. h re.ther C,c11Jlll'.\ 
evening was spent around the ca.lM:'fire nrinking ~e?.rson•a 
'almost i:!rinkable (oic)' (a French comuliment?) reo an~ ~ome 
~enfo1d's port purchase~ for the nur,;,ose in Mnllacoot~. 

h lyrebird woke me in the llk>rning with~ mild hangover (me not 
him) which made me too slow getting up to see him dancing. 
After breakfast in the rain we unloaded any gear we felt we could 
do without into ~eter's car - •,re were expecting a long hard day. 
We dutifully left at the time appointed by Sim::>n's track notes. 
~eter and Elaine accompaniad us along the beach until mid
morning. 

For rrost of Sunnay we continuec along the beach, which wos 
pretty barn going, with~ few easy rock scrambles and some gentle 
climbs around cliff tops. Bob, Rob anc ~rue did some 
boachcombing ani:=I carried 12.rge loope of salva.ged nylon rope on 
the backs of their packs for the rest of. the trin. w·e naa to 
restrain I~b from collecting anything else. The weathor was 
beautifully warm ann Bob had a brave ~ir at lunchtime. The 
heath on the cliff tops was full of blue, purnle and ~ink 
flowers of different varieties. Jerry seemed to know many of 
them, having camped in the l?ark before. 

nfter a fairly long dey - 22km - we arrived at Wingcn 
(whingin' according to Graham) Inlet. Some day walkers h~d 
already told us it was crowded, so we waded across the wide 
inlet and on to an idyllic, sheltered, grassy campsite next to 
a warm lagoon where m::>st of us swc1m. The only fly in the 
ointment was the brackish water which made everything sweet, 
even ~rue and Michel's cafe filtre, tasty salty. Despite an 
excellent fire we all ate sparingly that night, except for 
Jerry who had conserved some Thurra hiver water. He baa f.one 
the walk with Sim)n before! 

On :Monaay morning we wanea. U'!"' F.ed River, then llk""'.r!c c\ billy 
stop to celebrate hi:"ving I fresh• water a.gidn. T•"'e walke~ on 
through rainforest to a lunch ston with really fresh ~~ter, 
then struck camp soon after by an~ther s~lty l~goon. ~e had 
seen a few ticks but no one had been bitten up until this 
point. Graham was the first and only unlucky victim but hob, 
being a local, expertly rem:,ved the tick. 

During the afternoon we lolleG around nursing our sunburns 
while Rob taught rope splicing. That night we hod a full 
silver noon to cook dinner by ~nd practised our Fr?..nglais on 
Michel, ~rue's French visitor. 
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Tuesday was yet another beautiful day ana we walke~ out at a 
leisurely pace, having c1ec·idec. Simon must be wrong at this 
point as he h~n us doing 19 km in the m::>rning. l~e walker! 
through more colourful hea.thlc1.na, this time with red bottle
brush, from on~ bec1.ch to ri.nother. There were long swiine a.t 
morning tee", -,,.rhere ,,.,c met ;.'ete.r an(! ~J.aine i'!.gc'in, ;,in~ ;:,it 
lunch near the cars. 

We all enjoye~ the area: the turcruoise ser. an~ white be~ches: 
the varierl. corist2'.l environments - b~nksi1:1 and she-oak st-:,nr.'.s, 
rainforest and heath: the abundant wildflowers anc birdlife 
- sea eagles, oyster catchers, dotterels ana many others we 
only heard. (rruc ane Pearson proved to be quite good at 
bird calls.) Vearson createc a relaxed atmospher~, rising last 
and leading from the back, unconcerned by the surveillance of 
three BLMC candirlates and one new graduate - Rob even wrote the 
walk up as we went along. 

Me.rk graduaten from da.y walking at the price of ve·ry sore feet 
and, with others, e~erimenterl with barefoot walking. rrue's 
visitor, also use~ to c~y walking, ~na. to rnck climbing in 
France, har1 ~ taste of bushwalking in n.ustralia just before 
returning home. 

Gra.ham wants to continue the wD.lk next year ( in sni te of his 
whinges about the unf?..irness to short periods of the river inlet 
crossings, and so c-1.o I! 

Thanks for encouraging me to come along, ~earson, and ignoring 
my usual doubts. {It actually turnec out to be an Easy/Medium 
walk apart from Monday.) 

Janice Llewelyn 

t~"'HliT IS .n.. C. F. ? ? ======--=====:.::.""::= 

n.c.F. iR The Austrc1lian Conserv;ootj_rm Foun~P.:tion, ;,i ni:'1tionr11l, 
non-nro:fit org;,iniz?tion with more th?.t J.2,000 member,:; which hr1s 
been striving since 1965 to further the cone, "lhiloso~hy r.i.nr' 
nr'9ctice of cons~rva.tion., The Found~.tion is r11~inin:i.sterea by 
~ president, with 35 elected councillors, and a national 
secretariat - head office at 672B Glenferrie koad, Hawthorn. 
It is an .n.ustre.lia wide organization c·,ncerned with the 
entire range of conservation. The A.C.F. works for long-term 
conservation policies. It seeks to uphold conservation 
policies whether on a local, regional, state, national or 
international basis. It striven to have conservation 
safeguards built into legislation ~na to extcnn ~ublic 
participation in ~ecision-m~king. Some of the main ar.e~s of 
involvement ~uring 1982 h~ve been. 

South-l'."est TaSIDF\nia. - In June 1982 the h.C.F. w?.a instrumental 
in gaining ~7orlr- Hcri tage Bure?.u enfiorsernent for South-Tt'est 
Tasmc,.nia on the T:rorla Heritri.go List. The Bureau' a recommenn
ation will be reviewed by the ~orln Heritage Committee this 
month. 

Great Barrier Ree~ - During the year h.C.F. Sponsored a 
i'ETi tion camoai.gn call:'..~;0.g on the Fraser Government to declare 
the entire Great Bctrrier Roof and its surrounding waters as 
Marine ~ark under the provisions of the Great Barrier Reef 
Marino !lark hct. 
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T-!hales - The I.U.C.N. resolution on "Large and Srnall Cetaceans' 
incoroorated r ... C. F. Council'· s rlraft ~'3hales motion nealing 
with cessation of commercial ~,haling. 

National r>arks and Other N~tural .n.rea.s Tho 7' •• c.F. hold the 
orincinal that Nation~! ~arks ane aimil?.r reserves shoulf. not 
be alienated for nrivate ~refit en~ c~ntinues to npnose 
exr,lorati~n in many are2s e.g. Eastern C~rner Inlet ~~hich is 
under threat from coal development. 

Save the Earth - The 'Save the Earth' campaign was a major 
ftmd-raising appec,.l for the r~.c.F. during 1982. The $25,000 
raised has been allocated towards employing a publicist to 
campaign on Murray Valley Salting anrl Land Clearcnce in 
T1estern r .. ustralia. 

Rainforests - The founc.e.tion hi".s continuer' the we rk on Rain
forests, especially inQueensland and T?..smanic1. where it has 
project officers working specifically on rainforest in those 
states. 

Each month the .n..c.F. hol~s a meeting on a topical conservation 
subject with guest speakers at the Mobil Thentre, 2 City R<':1 .• , 
South Moloourno. Su~ner is nrovi~en ~nn all nconlp ~re 
,-relcome. The no~t meeting is on Tuesn~y, '-3rn November an~ the 
tonic is 'The Gr~.mpians.' 

Graeme Laidlaw 

000000000 

COSTS FOR PRIVATE Tru.NS~1ORT TR.Ir'S - INTERIM NEi·~ SYSTEM ==============- - ======:----------------------
Background 

Tho Club h~s ban a cost sharing policy which consisted of 
doubling netrol costs and civi~ing that amount amongst the 
vehicle occup;:mta. The onus we.s on the ariver to calcul~.to 
tho aroount. 

From my own e,q,erience ana from renorts this system appears 
to b0 unsatisfactory for several reasons. It requires drivers 
to start and finish with full t~nks which is often forgotten, 
misunderstood or inc~nvenient. The result is that petrol 
costs are often merely gu·csser:l at. Some drivers, 
particularly 'nice' or shy drivers feel embarassed to ask for 
money or to charge the full amount. This h~s caused some 
confusion, resent.ment and reluctance totake c2rs because it is 
easier and cheaper to put someone else in thr.i.t nositi~n. This 
makes it ha·rder to arrange adequate transport. Often .neither 
drivers nor passengers know in advance what the cost (approx) 
is and may get a bit of a shock at the price. Lastly, a small 
number in a large car can mean those peonle paying a high 
price which is a bit unfair on both driver and passenger. 

J\. ne\ar system has been nnvisec' which I feel will subfltantic1lly 
overcome thP. abov~ nroblem~. The Club Committee h?s annrove~ 
i te use on a. trial basis anr if it nroves Si'\t;_sf ?ctory, will 
be ac.or,ten or mocifie~ to become of-fici?. .. 1. club nolicy. 

THE NE".•;' .SYSTEM 

These are two alternative systems, the "cost .a?ooling" system 
which is the preferred system, especially for smaller groups 
and the "Individual Car" system which can be used where the 
pooling system becomes unwieldy such as on large base camps. 
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In both systems, the leader determines costs based on total 
distance, rough road distance ana costs per kilometre. The 
latter is set by committee and updc'.ted from tiine to time. 
The current costs per kilometre are:-

4 cyl ir . .:ier 9 cents 
6 cylin~er - 12 cents 
Toyot~ L~n~ Cruiser/Station ~agon - 15 cents 

Full cars are consifered to be 3 in a 4 cylcnr.~nr, 4 in F.t 6 
cylinrler & 5 in cl. Toyot;,. Lane Cruiser. You will notice that 
this nicely works out at 3¢/lan/person. 

The leader or walk.::: sec~etary will put an a-:-:,oroximate cost on 
the trip list on the club noticeboerd. The-best time 
generally to collect & ~ay nDney is just before the drive hrnne 
when the distances and 11 extrasn ~re known. Any driver can 
choose of course not to particinate in the scheme. If 
a driver does ~ot wish to take a full loan as distinct from 
not having enough passengers available to fill his car, he 
will be reimburse~ on a nro-rata basia so that the nassenger 
is not nenalised. Normal club concessi~n for nensioners, 
students, etc. will of courso not Ary~ly. 

COST ~OOLING SYSTEM 

Leader calculates costs for each car based on above rates, 
adds on allowance of say 9¢/k:r for rough roads at his 
discretion and divides total costs amongst all participating 
group members. He then collects from each member & reimburses 
drivers. Noto that drivers pay the same as everyone else. 

INDIVIDUAL CAR SYST~ 

Leader still organises trans~rt, bu.t calculates costs on a 
per person basis of 3¢/person/kilometre and adds on the 
allowance for rough roads, say 3¢/person/]an for a 4 cylinder, 
a bit less for bigger cars. He thereby arrives at~ base 
figure ner person ~ssuming full c~rs. Th~ cost is ~ci~ direct 
by ~?.ssongers to tho rriver. 

The cost should be increasen. or aecrease~. for fewer l'.'r 11\(".\re 
t;)assengers, taki.ng into consideration th;-t extra -neo,,le ~o 
slightly increase & fewer people do slightly decrease running 
costs, and as an incentive to filling cars suggested 
modifications are:-

4 cylinder - 4 people - subtract 1/Sth from base cost 
- 2 people - add !/3rd to base cost 

6 cylinder 3 people - add !/4th to base cost 
- 2 poople - add 2/3rd to base cost 

Toyota Land- 4 pc~r,le ,ac!r- 1/Sth to base cost 
Cruiser/ - 3 ~eonlc - aaa ~ to base cost. 
Station T::'agon 

NEW' BOOK ** "BILL W1-' ... TET.:.S" 
==--=== 

The Rover Scouts have issuea a book recently commerating the 
life and work of Bill Waters - a ~eriod stretching over many 
decades and covering much of the history of the Dogong High 
r-lains. Ski-tourers, as well e.s those who met Bill, may find 
interest in this book which may be pruchaso~ at Scout Shor 
for $10. 
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COldMI:TTEE NOTES - 8/11/1982 
=========================== 

~.l'.GE 12 

Treasurer - Bank balance ena October $9,470.99. Dills Passed 
fnr ~aym.ent totalling $1,6~7.62 (Baxters v~ns 
$1,075, I'c'.ner for newe $-298.62, etc.) 

fTalks Secretary - 251 pcorle nn w~lks in Se~tember co:mnrising 
181 day walkers, 80 weekenders: 183 members, 
78 visitors. 
Discussion of new formula for calculating private 
tr~nsport fares (see article on pages 10 & 11. 

l'Jalk Magazine - h.dvertising down 50%, cover price will be 
$2.50 and 2,500 copies to be printea. =rinting 
coats will still be around $6,000. Some ~iscussion 
on future of magazine. 

It is necessary for ~11 members to think aoout where 
the magazine is going, and what we should be aiming 
to achieve with Wh.LK. Costs are escalating, and 
comnetition is increasing. It was decided to 
onclose c'\. rc?-r1ershir, survey ,ii,ith T~•l\.LK 1973 to try 
~na gauge our m.~rket an~ heln neci~c the future of 
~-;,.n.LK. 

Membership - 339 financia.l m.emberR - ~awn by 61 members on 
1981 figures. 

Federation - Rerort on Incorporation conference organised by 
Victorian Sports Federation, which was attended by 
Bob Steel anc Keith ~'1lit~. New •.n.ssociations 
Incorporation net 1981 (Vic.)' has been passed in 
t'arliament but has yet to receive royc1.l a..ssent. 
I:xpected to oo in operation sometime ne:>r.t yecr. 
It is rocommennoc that this club become 
incorrv,ratea under the hct. 

hlso recommcn~e~ thc.t club join the proposef 
camping Association - a g~vernment initia.tea oo~y 
comnrising variou.e groups & in~ivii:='uals in 
community whn are involve~ in ''cc,.mr,ing" (Outcome of 
Camping Conf e.rencc attendee by 7'AlA.n Kitchener) • 

Duty Roster - 17/11 Glen Sanders, :;:-thil Larkin 
24/11 Neil rriestly, Geoff Mattingly 
1/12 Gail ~earscn, Mick Mann 
8/12 ~obyn Haby/ ~hil Larkin 

Next Committee Meeting - 6th December, 1982, 7 n.m. 

~F-~!!Z~i!~!!_!(> -~ ~!f~~~E=~~~ 1 l1ll are expectant 

Margaret & Alex Stirkul 
Ruth & Ross Hoskin 
Libby & Jim ~arsnen 
Mc.~cM'ahon - Jo~n & Ken 
Janet & Noel Clough 

CH.'\NGES OF INFORMZ'.TION: 
Elizabeth & Ian STmll .• KT l"lh. (H) 459 4429 
Athol Schafer, Unit 14/1316 Glcnhuntly Rd., Glenhuntly 3163 

(H) 211 2649. 

NOTE:: ?erson who lost/left Music on bus walk before last 
pleas~ contact Jack Duxt~r, of B~xter•s Vans. He has it. 
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